
Statement of Dr~Z . Henry Garland

Smoking and Health

The inter-relationships of smoking and health are complex .

There is much statistical evidence at hand but a paucity of scientific

medical facts .

1 . Many of the statistical reports contain contradictory data .

For example, British males are reported to have about twice the incidence

of lung cancer of United States males, and yet to smoke only about one-

half as many cigarettes per capita. This is a four to one difference .

Is it due to genetic factors? To atmospheric pollution?

2. U. S . males in the lower economic brackets are reported to

suffer twice the incidence of primary lung cancer of U . S . males in the

upper economic brackets, although males in the lower economic brackets

are reported to smoke less . What causes this two to one difference? Is

it a nutritional factor?

3. In many of the studies interpreted as implicating cigarette

smoking as a health hazard, the death rates in the cigarette smokers ac-

tually turn out to be lower than the death rates in United States males

as a whole. For example, the age adjusted death rates per thousand man

years for cigarette smokers of one pack or more daily, in North America

(ages 35 and over) average 21 .5, while for United States males as a whole

for a comparable year (1960) they average 22 .9. Either it is a fact that

the cigarette smoking males have a slightly lower death rate than U . S.

white males as a whole, or it is a fact that the sample of the male popu-

lation used in many of these studies is not representative of U . S . males

as a whole .
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The above figures are tacen from the 1964 Report to the

Surgeon General. On pages 94 - 96 of that Report these pertinent facts

appear:

"None of the populations was designed, in particular, to
be representative of the U . S . male pooulation . Any answer to
the question 'to what general populations of men can the results
be applied?+, must involve an element of unverifiable iudgtment ."

"(Reports) suffer from the difficulties that the popula-
tions studied are hard to define, that the smokers and non-
smokers were recruited by a large number of volunteer workers,
and that completeness in the reporting of deaths was hard to
achieve, since this depends on reports from the volunteers ."
(P. 95) .

"So far as interpretation of results is concerned, the dis-
crepancy raises two oolnts . It is clear that the seven pr_ospec-
tive studies involve po-pulations w .hich are healthier than U . S .
males as a whole . Secondly, the low death rates for non-smokers
suggest the possibility that the studies recruited unusually healthy
groups of nbn-smokers ." (P. 96)

Reliable generalization cannot safely be based on studies of such

unrepresentative populations .

4. In connection with bladder cancer : some writers believe that

this is causally related to heavy cigarette smoking . It is noteworthy

therefore that at the 1963 American Public Health Association meeting, a

distinguished proponent of this hypothesis observed that "there are in-

sufficient data to warrant conclusions, and the available data are often

contradictory." It seems to me personally that there are comparable levels

of incompleteness or contradictoriness in the lung cancer and chronic

bronchitis data .

5 . In connection with coronary artery disease, the Report stresses

that the causative role of cigarette smoking in deaths from this disease

is not proven, and that while male cigarette smokers do have higher re-

ported death rates from coronary artery disease than do non-smokers "it
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is not clear that the association has causal significance ." (Pp. 32 - 39) .

At the American Heart Association annual meeting in 1963 many

speakers opined that tobacco probably_ has a deleterious effect on the

heart, but that this effect is not easy to pinpoint . But in a study of

some 6,000 Brooklyn men, Spain found that smokina habits could not be re-

lated to heart disease ; Talbott reported that cigarette smoking actually

speeded the clearing of lipids from the blood after a high-fat meal ;

Kannen concluded that the evidence does not indicate that cigarette smo-

king contributes to the underlying pathology of coronary heart disease

(although he believes it may be a serious complicating factor under cer-

tain specified conditions) : Cannot the data from which these discordant

statements arise be submitted to independent biostatistical review for ap-

parent significance?

6. Since most of the evidence incriminating cigarettes is sta-

tistical, all serious students of the problem should, I believe, read and

re-read the careflil-qualifying comments in the Report to the Surgeon

General, notably the words "Statistical methods cannot establish proof of

a causal relationship in an association. The causal significance of an

association is a matter of judgment which goes beyond any statement of

statistical probability." (Pp . 94 - 97) .

7. There are many other unanswered questions :

(a) Why has the prevalence of oral cavity cancer and

pharynx cancer declined in the last 3 decades, despite the higher

intensity of exposure to these areas to cigarette smoke?
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(b) Would a large study enmloying trained and tested

investigators yield the same data as that commonly quoted from

many of the volunteer-helper studies in this country?

(c) Is the increase in primary bronchiall cancer really

as great as commonly quoted? The study by Gilliam quoted on page

140 of the Report to the Surgeon General demonstrates how the in-

crease in reported U. S . bronchial cancer may be much less than

claimed. This study shows that if in 1914, 2% of the deaths certi-

fied to tuberculosis were really due to lung cancer, then the in-

crease in primaxy bronchial cancer between that year and the year

1950 would be about eight-fold for males and only 1 .3 fold for fe-

males . . . figures vastly lower than the commonly quoted increase .

A subsequent study by Gilliam noted a declining rate of

increase in reTiorted bronchial cancer, which is not consistent with

reported increased cigarette consumption if cigarette smoking is

regarded as causing lung cancer . (Gilliam, etc. Cancer 14 (3),

622-28, May-June 1961) . Similar decline is reported in Ehgland and

S•:ales . (Lees, Lancet, June 20, 1964, page 1393)

(d) My own studies on the locus of origin of primary

bronchial cancer indicate that almost two-thirds of them arise

in portions of the bronchial tree removed from the main bronchi

(where the concentrations of cigarette smoke are presumably lowest) .

(e) The peak incidence of primary bronchial cancer in

U . S . males is close to 60 years of age, both in smokers and non-

smokers, and this peak tends to be maintained irrespective of the

amount smoked or when the cigarette smoking allegedly commenced .
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These are extraordinary findings which in my opinion seriously

question the cigarette hypothesis .

(f) British scientists report that 'tin men who have

given up cigarette smoking, mortality rates from lung cancer de-

cline immediately" . (Doll & Hill, Brit . Med. J ., 1964, Pp . 1399.)

If lung cancer is a response to a hypothetical carcinogen in cigarette

smoke, and this carcinogen has been applied for 30 or 40 years, how

could cessation of application be followed by an immediate decline?

My studies on the natural duration of untreated human bronchial can-

cer, and my knowledge of experimental tumor response to proved car-

cinogeris, lead me to the conclusion that Doll & Jiill's observation

is completely paradoxical .

###at####~~#

Well designed research programs should help to provide the

answers to many of these questions, and should, I believe, be pursued .

In the meantime, the established facts in my opinion are :

(a) That medical science does not yet know the cause

of cancer, or emphysema, or atherosclerosis, and

(b) That it is unlikely that a single exogenous factor

such as cigarette smoke should be a prime cause of these three

diverse disorders .

*#atas-#~~*#~-#

It is my understanding that these hearings pertain to labeling .

If I may be permitted to express some comments, I should like to do so .

W

~J
~z
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1. Cigarettes are said by some to be potentially lethal

when used to excess. There is little doubt that automobiles, liquor,

wine and, indeed, some say even certain dairy products, are lethal

when used negligentl,y or to excess. To be consistent, should we not so

label all these products? Where does it end?

2 . In the light of the known perversity of human nature, is

such labeling apt to be more of a source of attraction than deterrence?

Is it any substitute for education or common sense moderation?

3. I hold no brief for the tobacco companies nor their adver-

tising, but I notice no national organization campaigning to curb the

sale or advertising of alcohol, cars,, guns or other lethal products, each

of which has the evil that ,rictims of its use or misuse are frequently

innocent bystanders . If smoking hurts ; "it hurts only the smoker ; it

should be at the bottom of the list of dangers fiom which a free people

must be protected, When I am safe from drunken drivers, careless hunters,

and spray-happy farmers, there may be some logic in saving me from myself ."

(Dorothy Samuel, Saturda,.,y Review, February 22, 1964) .

L. Henry~Garland, M . D.
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